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Sir Wilfrid to Reform 
the Senate.

No Federal Election 
This Year.

I

SIR WILFRID Til SIMPLEX LOOKS 
ID BE I SURE

y mm!hr: ipTubes Would Serve
200,000 in Suburbs 

And Pay All Charges
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By ex-Controller H. C. Hocken.

If the majority of the ratepayers of the City of Toronto could be 
taken on a visit to those American cities where subways are in oper
ation, there would be no difficulty in getting them to vote the money 
necessary to build a similar system in Toronto. That is, of course, 
if they can be convinced that this city is going to grow in the next 
ten years the way it has grown in the past decade.

According to the assessment cbmmissioner’s return, the increase 
in the last five years has been 86,309. Is there any reason to believe 

that this city will grow less rapidly the next 
ten years than it has the last five years ’ As
suming that that will be the case—altho in 
my judgment the increase will be greater —we 
have a probable growth of population of 160,- 
000 within a period of ten years. That num
ber added to our present population will carry 
us well on toward 600,000.

As the territory of the city as it was in 
1891 is, roughly speaking, entirely occupied, 
the new population must reside in the terri
tory which the proposed subway and surface 
lines are designed to serve. That is to say, 
with the 40,000 people who are there now. 
160,000 added will give us a population of 
200,000, which will be served ny the propos
ed system. That is a larger population by 50,- 
000 than the city had in 1891, and if these 

as reasonable it is obvious *hat the most profit-
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One men killed, two badly end 
several other» slightly Injured, one 
ear turned turtle and other» which 
crashed thru fence». Is the record 
to date of the 24-btrar automobile 
race
reports the Simplex car was lead
ing at the end of the 18th hour, 
with 883 ml Ice to Its credit. It 
looked a winner.

Will Introduce Measure Next 
Session—May Make Upper 

« Chamber Elective by the 
Provinces — A Gilt- 

Edged Insurance,

w at Brighton Beach. At last
,tij

At End of Eighteenth Hour of 
24-Hour Contest is Miles 

Ahead — Tale of 
Death and 

Injury,

m
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m senmHIERS Will 
A SWELLED HEAD

Hi '.’■'-■WiOTTAWA, May 14.—(Special.)—The 
senate has become such a farce that 
the government has definitely decided 
to accede to the demands of the op
position and reform that body. Sir .Wil
frid Laurier therefore will introduce 
next session a measure to change the 
form of appointment to the upper 
house.

At present the senate is composed of 
men who for the most part have arriv
ed there, not because they are entitled 
to a seat in any upper house, but simply 
because they have been useful party 
politicians, monetarily and otherwise. 
Of course this statement does not ap
ply to all, for there are some notable 
exceptions. Sir Mackenzie Boweli, on 
the one side, and Sir Richard Cart
wright on the other, may be mentioned 
as strong men, who are entitled to a 
high place amongst the big men of 
Canada. Parliament, however, would i 
he «much improved if rid of some of 
the rank and file, who were made sen-
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READING THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE KING’S DEATH AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE GATE.
About a Population of 
ee-Quarters of â 

Million,

BRIGHTON BEACH, May 14—Af
ter seventeen hours of racing, the ori
ginal twelve starters In the 24-hour 
motor race were still running around 
with fair prospects of all being in at 
the finish.

With nineteen miles ah.
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figures are conceded 
able, as it is the most necessary and desirable, undertaking in which 
the municipality could engage Is the construction of the proposed 
system of rapid transit.
NEW YORK AND TORONTO.

We hear a great deal from the opponents of the project about the 
disparity of population between New York and Toronto. They for
get, however, that but a very small portion of the population of the 
American metropolis use the subways. People who reside in Brook
lyn and Jersey City as well as in large areas of Manhattan seldom or 
never have reason to take a subway car. They are served by ferries 
and elevated lines, so that it Is doubtful whether in proportion to 
the amount of money involved the actual population served is very 
much greater in New York than it would be in Toronto.

If we take the experience of the Toronto Railway Company as a 
basis, 1200,000 population should produce 56,000,000 
year. With such a volume of traffic, the receipts would be more than 
ample to pay interest, sinking fund and a substantial surplus for the 
reduction of taxation. Having regard to the probable growth of popu
lation in the newly annexed territory, any impartial student of the 
Question will be convinced of the profitable nature of the enterprise. 

HOME IN THE SUBURBS.
But apart from that the social advantages to be secured from an 

efficient rapid transit service are so many and so obvious that tnat 
consideration alone ought to be sufficient to l9ad every public-spirited 
ratepayer to a favorable decision. To the wage-earner improved 
transportation facilities, such as a subway system would provide, 
would mean a home at lower cost and in better surroundings and 
under more wholesome conditions than can be obtained in the con
gested area of the city where they now reside. To the manufacturer, 
who depends largely upon the efficiency of his employes for the pro
sperity of his business, an Improvement in their moral tone is of the 
highest importance. From the standpoint of the women and cliil- 
dren of health, morals and good citizenship, the desirability of 
spreading our population instead oNconcentrating It is apparent with-

it has been the experience of every city on the American continent 
well-considered plans for civic improvement have conduced in the 

most remarkable degree to the growth and prosperity of the people
individually and- collectively. .. .

Where the citizens lack confidence in the future of their com
munity and show unwise timidity in providing the best modern fa
cilities for'the convenience and comfort of the people, progress is slow 
and uncertain. Manufacturers and business men quickly discover 
the collective temperament and are encouraged or deterred from lo
cating by the attitude of those who have the making of the city in 

their hands. ^
tiB<ButT” e^l^nSfher aspect of the question that should have its 

weight wRh the mass of the ratepayers. We have, added 5000 acres 
of territory to our city during the past few years. It is very Inade
quately served with transportation facilities. Its growth is hampered 
thereby It is a duty of the first Importance resting upon the city 
council and the ratepayers to provide this most necessary civic ser
vice for our new population. This is all the more urgent from the 
Jact that the cost will be borne by the traffic supplied by the resi
dents of the districts to be served. This has been the experience in 

avory fity wti6r6 subways exist.
New York has spent over $100 OOÔJJOO on subways which have 

been leased to private companies for tefrms varying up to fifty years, 
been leas P' of these franchises they become the absolute
property Of the municipality free of debt, an asset capable of earning 
a revenue sufficient to provide in a large measure for the cost of civic 
Li ministration All that is needed by the people of Toronto is a little 
nnrimism a little more confidence in themselves, a clearer grasp of 
optimism, tness of this city, and they will unhesitatingly con

sent’to the use of the city’s credit to finance an undertaking that offers 
such splendid possibilities

May 14.—(Special.)—|AL,
hntreal, a thriving metro- 
kergtng upon and steadily 

U to the three-quarter mil-

of the
nearest rival, the • Simplex car look- 

Yemoon, bar-* 
Bill

ed an easy winner this 
ring accidents.

There were many spills during thesuch is the story told by 
ch have recently been com- 

reliable- sources by offl- 
e çity hall. The statement 
i ha^ been prepared in view

day, one of them resulting in the 
death of, a mechanic, Willlaih F. 
Bradley, who was working with Hu
bert Anderson, the driver of the Mar
ion car. Another smash-up sont Jack 
Towers, a trained mechanic, to the 
hospital- with a broken leg and Other 
injuries. ■« ■

The contest was witnessed bÿ more 
than 12,000 persons. Rain began to 
fall at 2 o’clock when the Simplex 
ear was in the lead, being one mile 
behind the record.

At 3 o'clock, the end of the 18th hour, 
the Simplex car still led with 883 miles 
to Its credit. The Steams was second 
with 857 miles and the Flat third with 
842 miles. The previous record was 
904 miles.

annexations which are on 
if going into effect.

it stands to-day, along 
thriving tqwns

passengers a

as n§ * > j
■EBn pt imMmthe many

still largely separate, phy- 
n part of the metropolis, 

conservative estl-

ators for any reason except that of the
public interest.

Elected by Provinces.ait a very 
bo souls.

annexations which will take 
Le immediate future, the City 
Li alone will be able to boast 
population.

GETTING THE OFFICIAL NEWS OF THE KING’S DEATH AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE ON SATURDAY
MORNING.

The above photographs were taken for The Sunday World in front of Buckingham Palace on Saturday morning. 
May 7, a few hours after the death of King Edward.

Any reform of the senate which could 
take place would be on the lines of 
making it a partly elective body, and 
probably elective by the provinces. The 
upper house cotijd very easily be made 
an honorable body, to a seat in which 
the best men in Canada would aspire.

To-day is is more or less an insurance 
policy for $20,000 paid into the party 
campaign exchepuer would secure a 
seat and bring a yearly emolument of 
$2500. This alone makes a glltedge in
surance policy.

The raising of the standard of the 
commons, as the result of the lait 
general election, has made the raising 
of the standard of the senate Impera
tive. Last general election brought a 

altho this may g larger percentage of capable men in the 
commons, than ever before, and, as 
practically all of the new men were 
Conservatives, it made the opposition 
the strongest body that has ever sat 
cn the left of the speaker.

Story of the Race.
Pessimistic people figured out that, 

as the race began op Friday, the 13th 
of the month, something bad would , 
happen, but Friday and the 13th got j 
away clear.

The cars, with the Bulck pair In 
the lead, ran without a serious mis
hap ; n«Cl after midnight, and, as the 
-track s*as then In excellent condition, 
there seemed ground for hope that 
the race would be devoid of accidents.

Eighteen minutes after midnight 
the looked-for crash came. The .Mar
ion oar, driven by Hubert Anderson, 
tore thru the fence on the turn of 
the home stretch and turned turtle. 
Anderson Jumped clear of the wreck, 
but his mechanician, Wm. F. Bradley, 
was so badly mangled that he died an 
hour làter in the Emergency Hospital 
at Coney Island, from concussion of 
the brain arfd a fracture of the skull.

Crashed Thru Fence.
The second happened at 2 o’clock tlHs 

morning, when the Bulck car No. 2. 
driven by George Dewitt, crashed thru 
the inner fence on the turn into the 
back stretch. The driver escaped un
hurt, but the mechanician, Jack Tow- 

experienced man, was badly

1RES AT. WOODBINE. U. S. LEGISLATORtelegraph ° wires 
the Woodbine

This
WILL ONTARIO

BE THE FIRST ?
phone ot 
allowed on
■ing the .spring races. .
,yas announced by the On- 
key Olub yesterday. The 

: does not require that te.e- 
exeluded, hut the jock- FEDERAL HOUSE Already the question has been 

mooted in several Quarters as 
to how soon a movement should 
be inaugurated to erect a statue 
to the honored and beloved 
memory of his late majesty 
King Edward VII. 

is understood 
Whitney will shortly bo 

the matter,

is be
luthorities want to observe 

of the act and are deter-
shall be sent _ THIS YEARthatat no news

ool rooms, 
me bv a messenger

The4 chief tncon- 
afternoon
office will

service
that Siroutside, 

will be;- to the
It

James
approached upon 
and the premier will undoubt
edly aceede to any such sug
gestion with alacrity.

It is only fitting that the pre
mier province should be first 
to move in the matter, and On
tarians will be jealous of having 
any other community surpass 
them in zeal or expedition in 
rendering this last and endur
ing tribute to the great mon
arch of modern Ideals, Edward 
the Peacemaker.

rs. A temporary 
be established outside tne Representative Payne's Reci 

procity Speech Criticized 
— American Politicians 
Realize That Dominion 

Has Whip Hand,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Has Arrang
ed With Sir Lomer Gouin 
That Quebec Shall Go to 
Country First—Afraid 

of Navy Question,

Seeking Cover.
Another point which is hastening the 

government towards reform of the sen
ate, is the conviction that the Liberal 
party has seen Its last term of office, 
and that a means must be provided for 
seeing the members of the party safely 
provided for. 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for. 
are drawing to a close, and the old 
Etar.dbvs of the party are looking for 
cover. Taking time by the forelock, 
this can be accomplished by making 
the senate open to election by the pro
vinces, thus leaving Quebec, which con
tains the chief seekers after tire office, 
in the position of satisfying their de
mands.

When the change 
cut, it is possible, that Sir Wilfrid Laur- , 
1er himself, will he found in-the senate.

The four years more,

WASHINGTON, May 14.—(Special.)— 
Several members of congress are plan
ning to give a good deal of attention 
to the print paper and wood pulp sit
uation, produced by our relations with 
Canada under the Payne-Aldrieh Act, 
while the tariff provisions of the sun
dry civil bill is before the lower cham
ber. Members have been under heavy 
pressure from their home restricts be
cause of tlie oppressive price of paper 
thruout the country arid have not been 
able to vindicate theipselves very suc
cessfully bécause of their attitude on 
the wood pulp and paper schedule 
while the Payne-Aldrlch bill was un
der discussion last summer. They now 
look to the floor debate to enable them 
to answer these criticisms.

Particular attention will be paid to 
the action of the Province of Quebec, 
and, Incidentally, to the anomalous 
fact that that province will be better 
off under the terms of our tariff, that 
is, will have to pay a smaller discrimi-

MONTREAL. May 14.—(Special.)— ers, an 
bruised. ’

He sustained a fracture of the leg 
and Internal injuries, but early this 
morning the doctors at the Emergency 
Hospital In Coney Island said tiiat he 
was resting easy and would probably

There will be no general federal elec- j 
tion tjus year, for the reason that an j 

■Bt has been reached between I

The City of Toronto will join 
with heart and hand in what
ever the province may under
take in this direction, and the 
people will, with one accord, 
delight to participate in the op
portunity to perpetuate their 
loyal and loving admiration in 
worthy form.

I iagree
Si|- Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Lomer ; 
Gouin which decrees that the Quebec ‘ 
end of the Liberal party shall go to 
the country, first. There will be an- j 
other session at Quebec, and, then an 
appeal to the provincial electorate 
will be made as soon as possible after 
the house rises, sometime during 
1911.

If Sir Lomer comes back all right 
the federal people will make the 
plunge. There can be no doubt rf the 
fact that the Ottawa leader is very 
anxious as to the state of public opin
ion here on the naval bill. In tact 
the Quebec people have received in
structions to say nothing whatever 
in their speeches on the vexed ques
tion _at Ottawa, declaring that the 
matter does not come within the juris
diction of local politics.

It may be, however, that the minis
ters at Quebec will have to facet a 
vote of censure, moved by the oppo
sition, on the marine measure, fol
lowing the Mercier tactics on the Riel 
matter. This will force the Quebec 
government to show their hand in the 
matter and give the opposition an
other ,cry against the ministry when 
they get before the people.

is definitely w-orked
recover.

About three hours later the other 
Buick car was disabled by the break- 

crankshaft, a.nd It was towel■5e«1 i ing of a ,
into the paddock by the official car.

Louis Strang, after an hour's delay, 
had the Marion car going again, anu 

‘he made a good showing. In sP*e"!n[’ 
around the turn Into the home stretch 
Strang had a miraculous escape from 
a spill, as he tore thru the tone* and 
came out thru the other angle of tho 
barrier without a scratch.

At the Tenth Hour.
The score for the tenth hour, 7 a-m.. 

Flat 497, Rainier 496. Simplex 
492, Stearns No. 1 476; Bulck No. 1 

inaiing duty on the wood pulp and pa- 1 453,Croxton-Keeton 451, Stearns No. z 
per made of pulp wood cut on crown 1 ^35’ Marion 425, Selden 367, Cole 353. 
lands than she did while she merely Buick No. 2 305, Houpt 266. 
levied an export duty on her crown At the end of the 12th hour the film
lands pulp wood, instead of absolute- „|ex wa8 leading, with 598 miles, five 
ly prohibiting its exportation. miles ahead of the Flat, in second

In connection with this subject there Piace the Flat being 13 miles in front 
will also be some consideration and dis- thg Rainier, third In the race. The 
cussion of the whole subject of recip- gtearns >jo. 1 was fourth, at 579 miles, 
rocity with Canada. Representative The Kore TOB 36 miles behind the 
Payne's speech has been severely critl- Buici{'8 record of last year. At 9.5(1 
cized to-day, particularly that part in Cole ^ ran thru the rence on the
Which he apparently contemplated a r )pjld|ng mto the home stretch,
reciprocity agreeement as the only Endicott the driver; sustaln-
way of getting out of present difficulty, Vere Injury to one of his legs,
and reflected very severely on the sel- Mechanician John McGruder was

. fishness of Canadian interests. . ghou!der. The physicians
The United States government has , Endlcott wUi not be able to

! already taken steps looking to the ne- .
he would probably hold the jury until1 gotiation of a trade treaty with Can- continue in flilKl Place,
Tuesday night, and if they had not dis- : ada. It was officially announced to- Cna!,*** nth hour the Rain-
posed of the case by that time, dis- day that last Thursday the secretary At the end of ‘he 13th ^

of state sent a communication to the erJlore%f the ’leaders 
British ambassador here, transmit- Lhat tlme was Slmplex 643. Flat 
ting to the Canadian government the at that time was ^ g For-
formal proposal of the Un’-ed States 641, Stearns No. 1 639. Rainier bio.

day. When the jury retired to their, thaL tariff negotiations between the. me.' record 664 m:ties, 
hotel last night at 10.30 o’clock, after two countries be initiated at the e(ar- The three leading c j w|th
taking half a dozen ballots, one report liest time convenient and agreeable to the 16th hour were - w«'th 775

the Dominion government. 794 miles. lhe btearns Na 1. * tb^
Tire state department officials here miles, and the r tat, 

have no doubt that Canada will ac- The record is 810 miles, 
cept the proposal of the United States 
government but upon what lines the 
negotiations will proceed so far as the 
Washington government is concerned 
h4s not yet been determined. There 
is no doubt, however, that the U.S. 
will strenuously insist upon a more 
favorable treatment of wood pulp and 
pulpwood coming Into the U.S.
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LONE JURQD STBS GUT 
AGAINST UN ACQUITTIl

iV
>1

WILL STAY FOR FUNERAL.NOT MUCH GROWTH.: )
The announcement in the papers 

that Mr. Wm. Mackenzie would retutn 
on the first steamer of the Royal L'ne. 
arriving in Montreal next Thursday, 
is inaccurate. He h.is decided, to re
turn by a Royal steamer the follow
ing week and will renia.’n in England 
for the obsequies of the King.

Another well-known Torontonian in 
London at the present moment Is Mr. 
R. Y. Eaton, who kill also have an 
opportunity of seeing the nation 

"-g for its King.

Once more the old dictum that tho, 
weather runs in spells is proving goad.
For four weeks or more now we have 
had spring weather without the spring, 
or the sunshine that should come wih 
it and it looks as if we would have 
Bompmore days of it yet. As aeon- 
sequence, the country is backward and 
everybody is complaining of lack 

j growth. Things are above ground bu.
aro not going up in the air in 

i the wav that the farmer and the gar- | n. 
I dener Uke to see. Saturday was ra-v 

and cold.
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fjEaiÆl Disagreement Expected in the 
H)de Murder Case at 

Kansas City.

A was:

KANSAS CITY. May 14.—For three 
hours, from 9 till noon luncheon to-day. 
the jury in the case of Dr. B. C. Hyde, 
tried on a charge of murdering Colonel 
Thomas H. Swope, vainly balloted in 
an effort to reach an agreement.

Prosecutor V>*i. Conkling has given

l1
placarded for DESTRUCTION.

14.—Advices
W:

ifrom
PEKIN. May 

Chang-Sha. the capital of the disturb- j 
ed Province of Hunan, state that the : 
Yale mission in that city has been 
placarded for destruction by fire, but 

the plot of the native rioters has

MAKE IT FIT. up hope of the jury reaching an agree- 
At 11.30 o’clock he told Mrs.by wearing I ment.Some citizens down town have ex- .

pressed the opinion to The World that j Logan O. Swope he believed the jury
would disagree.

Judge Latsow announced to-day that

vn «m; if an hotel is to he located at thç, cor
ner of Yonge and Adelaide it should 
be a palatial hostelry. Toronto wa.nts 
another King Edward.
Edward would be none too good for 
these intersecting streets, now that the 
Lumsden building and the Holt, Ren- 

! frew Emporium have set the standard.
be time the license

that
not been executed 

The foreigners 
to return to 
Ing on the 
the protection 
ties or of their own flags.

Chang-Sha have arriveijl

smart outlines, 
with staying

who were beginning 
Chang-Sha are again llv- 
boats in the river under 

of the,'Chinese autliori- 
Some peri-

zAnother KingIP®T 1

charge them.
An early verdict was expected when 

the jury resumed its deliberations to-

The departure of Mayor Geary for 
England to be present at the King s 
uneral thrusts once more upon Con- 
roller Ward the honor of being presi- 
lent of council or deputy mayor, a 
llstinction which fell to his lot last 
rear when Mayor Oliver journeyed to 
lobnob with the financiers across the 
vs. ter.
;on to -plume himself for it is a mat- 
;er of historical record that since To- 
•onto was incorporated as a city in 
IS34, no one else has be$n president 
pore than once. There have been but

15. to $30. fromsons 
at Hankow.

INDIAN RISING AT AN END. V

: It appears to 
commissioners considered this <TUeS-
tionn New Pastor at Jarvis Street

Rev. Thomas T. Shields, the newly- 
appointed pastor of Jarvis-street Bap
tist Church, will preach his first ser
mon in his new pulpit to-day at 11 
o oc>. A public meeting of welcome 
will bo held in the church on Tuesday 
evening, when the principal Baptist 
preachers and. laymen in the city will 
be present, as well as representatives 
from other denominations. Rev. Mr. 
Shields brings a good reputation as a 
pulpiteer with him.

FE. N.M.. May 14.—TheSANTA
threatened uprising of the Taos P.ue- 
hlo’Indians at Taos. N.M., appears to 
be at an end. Gov. Mills to-day said 
the national guard, sent to Taos last 
night, had been ordered to return.

I’.S. Attorney Wilson telegraphed 
from Taos that the fenegade Indians

even other presidents in the 76 years had volunteered to surrender on the .... ....... J
o that the honor Is much rarer than bench warrants which they -had been hr r c HYDE
hat of being merely mayor, altho the resisting. He added that reports of °R’ f’ Pol Thom sa
ompilcrs of "Who’s Who” seemto the trouble had been greatly exagger- Ol) trial for murder of Col. Thutnea

H. owGipc.

rA had it that the vote was eleven to one 
for acquittal. The lone juror said, 
however, according to this report, that 
if an adjournment was made until this 
morning he would weigh the evidence 
carefully and report early to-day as to 
changing his vote.

The first ballot, I is said, stood 9 to 
3 for acquittal. O the second ballot 
another juror voted for acquittal, and 
several more votes were taken (with the 
same result. Then came the la^t ballot, 
leaving but one man voting against the 
physician.

The controller lias some rea-
-»

SUNDAY WEATHER
iIGER. Proprietor. 

". West, Manning 
ororito, Ont.

Fine and a little warmer.

ated.ave overlooked the fact sojÿfar.
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Fatal Auto Grind
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